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The DlvlSlblUty oC !latter. bic lines in a cubic inch; and therefore a cu- I The CrJ."k<:>t Steamboat. I Popping the Q,ucstlou. 

At the first step we take in geological in- bie-inch would contain, on at! average, about Owing to the great sellsation crellted by the Some writer who takes the Sobriqoet � 
quiry, says the Rev. Dl. Buckland, we are 51,000,000,000 of these animals. On weigh� explosion of a �teamboat called the Cricket, Je�emy ShQrt,thlJS gives his experienoo ., 
struck with the immenSE: period of time which ing a

, 
cubic inch of this mass, I found
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it to be 

I
on the river Thames at L
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ondon, a number have :hIS subject. JeremYha
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" been "about," aM 

the phenomena presented to Clllr view must 220 grains. Of the 41,000,000;000 of animals made enquiries regarding her engines, &c., as IS" one of 'em," decisledly: 
have required for their proGuctron, and the in- 178,000,000 go to a grain; or th�'silicious explo�ions have not be�n as common ia En- "�t will pop itself. It's�onsense th� 
ce�sant changes which appear to have been shield of each animalcule weighs about one. gland as in our own country. For the last lendmg young folks a helping hand....:tab 
going on in the natural worl� ; but\\-e must hundred-and-eighty-seven-mil1ionth part of a few years, however, our steamboats have se- ·my word for it, aU they wish is to be !1ft at
remember that time and change are great, only graI�." Such is the statement of Ehrenberg, cured for themselves a superior character, for one-and if there be any confounded young

in reference to the faculties ,of tb'e being who which naturally suggests to the reflection of while they are the fastest in the world none sters about, let them be put in bed or drown· 
notes them. The insect of an hour contrast� th.e French philosopher. that if the Almighty are more safe or more, successful. ed it dont mattel' a fig which. If lovers hall'lIt 

ing its own ephemeral eXIstence with the is great ill gl'eat things, he is still more so in The Cricket was one of a line of boats be- no tongues, hav'nUhey eyes', t;!gad! and where 
flowers on which it rests, wO'lld attrtb,ute an those whieh are minute ; 'and furnishes additi- longing, to the London Penny Steam Boat is the simpleton that can't teIl,whethe� a 

unchanging durability to the most evanescent onal data for the well known moral ar"ument Company. She was fitted with engines built loves him, without a word on her p�rt? NIIl 

of vegetable forms, while the flowers, the, of the theologian, derived from a com�arison by Joice & Co. of the Greenwich Iron works, one adores modesty more than I do, but the 
trees, and the forest would ascribe an endless I of the telescope and microscope :_" The one and had engines of Woolfe's double cylinder most delicate angel 01 them all wO,n't disguse 

duration to the soil on which they grow ; and 'led me tosee a system in every star' the other kind, or oscillating engines. The steam was her little heart when you're alone -.vit/t. her. 
thus uninstructed man comparing his own l�adsHle, to see a �orld in every at�m. The used at a higher pressure tpan in theqrdina- A blush a sigh, a studied avoidance of you i. 

brief earthly existence with the solid frame one taught me that this almighty globe, with ry condensing engines and Was firgt conveyedcompa�y, an� a low, thrilling trembling Of 
work of the frame work he inhabits, deems the whole ,burden of its people, aljd of its to a small cylinder, when after having exerted the vOIce at times, wh:n no (lUe else is by. 

the hills and mountains around him coeval countries; is but a grain of sand' on the high its direct press me upon the piston, it passed tell more than the sUnles of a thousand co

with the globe itself. But with the enlarge- I field of immensity. The other teaches me, to a larger one where it acted expansively in quettes. Ah! you need'nt, Amy, shake your 

ment and cultivation of his mental powers, he that every grain of sand may harbor within it conjunction with the vacuum in the conden- head, you'll know soon enough-but if yOl1 

takes a more just, comprehensive and enlight- the tribes and families of a busy popUlation. ser, in a degree dependent on the ratio capa. fall in love, as you will, my word on it, fu. 

ened view of the' wonderful scheme of crea- The one told me of the insignificance of the city of the two. The '('xpansion of the steam very echo of one footstep will make your heart 

tion, and while in his ignorance he imagined world I tread upon. The other redeems it was carried on gradually and these engines fluttu like afrighteneti bird." 
that the duration of the globe' was to be mea- from all insignificance. were considered very superior, as they only -Deptl� oc-ihe Ocea-;'-:-

sured by his own brief span, and arrogantly --�-- - consumed 4k l],s. of coal per horse power in At the annual meeting the association 'Ill 
Plumbe's a,nd Whitney', Projects Cor A 

deemed himself alone the object of the AI- Rall Road t.o the Pacific. 
' an hour. Her average speed was 14 miles an Am Geologists in Boston, Commander Wilk� 

mighty's care, and that \Ill things were cl'ea-
. Plumbe's fir�t application to Cougress Was hour and her horse power·oo,OOO Ib�. r,egister, es, U. S. N., ll1ade a communicatIOn UpOIl the 

. ted for ],is pleasure and necessities, he now m 1838, when an ,appropriation w<as made, doub'le the common register,' Her slide valves subject of the depth and saltness of the oeellln. 
f eels his independance, entertains more cor- and the survey commen<:ed. His plan is to were of the three ported kind, worked by a The maximum depth has never been attained. 
rect ideas of the mercy, wisdom, and good- divide tlie grants (of land) into twenty milli- rockirig shaft placet! in the bearings of the cy- Capt. Ross sounded 4600 fatnoms, about at,. 

nebS of his creator; and while ,exercising his ons of shares, at $5 each ; and every body linder cove:s. It is supposed tha� the cause of 1 000 feet: and got �o bottom. There are great 
high privilege at being ",lone capable of con- afforded the opportunity of securing one, on the explOSIOn was some defect m the opera- dlfficultJes attendllig deep sea soundings. Ex
templating and understandi�g the wonders of paying an instalment of 25' cents. Directors tion of the valve connecting the condensing periments show that the great valleys of our 
the natural world, he learns the most impor- , to consist of one for District of Columbia, and and high pressure cylmders. \ ocean run at right angles to the ranges nerd' 
tant lessons-to dOllbt the evidence of his one for each State or Territory. our coast. The basins of the Southern hem.-
own senses until confirmed by patient and con-

EngUsh Q,uarter. . . ' 

. . Whitney first appeared before Congress in Many persons do not clearly comprehend lsp here dI� and rise alternately from the e· 
firmed mve

.
stlgahons. 1845, asking for a grant, equ'Ivalent, at ml'nl' _ th t " Q t "  quator towards the pole, causinll very unequal 

h 
e erm uar er M applied to grain in � 

'�w ere I: the dust that ha� not been alive:" mum price, to about one hundred and twenty England. It is t his: A ton is 2,240 Ibs., a depths of waleI' . 
The remams of orgamc eXIstence, found m millions of dollars to he made to h'm elf h f J Experiments were made by Captain Wilkes 
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' '' . IS , e quarter a t Jat, is 560 Ibs., and this is the 
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eI'. er I.anes, con uct us to, be, the sole lila nager of th.e whole work, . h h . upon the penetration of solar lio"ht. A pot welg t of t e British, or Imp erial quarter ot 
rom .e co ossa an Imposmg to the mmu te I and, to o,wn all the land that remained after "heat. The U. S. Stapdard allow 60 Ibs., to painted �'hile was let down into tbe water. 

and mICroscopic; f�r beds occur entirely I completivn of the Road; the Road to be his the bushel, the British80 Ins., thu!> 8 x 70- �nd the point of invisibility marked-upon ta· 
compose

.d of .the. fOSSIl relics of animal�ulites for twenty yea�s; and on p ay�ent then of 16 560. A bushel of wheat in ,the Udited States king· Jt out, the point of visiblity marked, and 
-1 those �nfimtesHl!al forms now p.r�sent lD our cents per acre, for the lan.d, the Road to be is equal to (j-7:hs of an English bushel, and a the two were found to vary but a fathom w 

akes, 1'lvers, and streams, unVlSlble to the his forever 'two. In water at 36 deo�rees the pot dl'sappe"-
. . British quarter of wheat is equal to 9! U. S' G 

I th h The Yankees. 
bushels of601bs. each. unasslsted sight, whose p erfect organization -��- �., --.---.. �--

I 
red at six fathoms-in thle Gulf Stream, at 

p aces em among t e wonders of the ere a- E I d' d bt . I 80 '11 ' twenty-seven fathomi-just outside of it, at 
tion. They were formerly supposed t� be ht- You can always tell a Yankee by the jack- I 

ng an s war �, IS near y 0 ml IOn twentl'-three 
tie more than mere particles of matter .endow _ knife III his hand, or the c il.{ar In his m'lllth. � 1itetlmg! �e�'for��ll. wars. now ,C(lst ------''"----� 

ed with v.itallty; but Ehrenbllrg has' eisenV'- The Yankees are curious charactei's. To-ddy 'l ":� I:'�pi" nearly thuty millions annually be- A Relle. 

ered in them all apparatus of muscles, intes- they are swapping horses,' and to-morrow SIdes the current cost of the army and uavy. A medal struck in hono]' of Mr. Pitt, with· 

tines, teeth, different kinds of glands, eyes, building railroads; this hour in the gutter A Rare liouse. ont date, which was found about six years 

nerves and organs of reproduction. Yet some and the next seated in a palace; Their ener- Mr. Barnum's Houst:) Vljlich seems to be a since in the Baptist burial ground in Gold. 

of the smallest are not more than the 24,000- gy knows no bounds. This month you may compound of Moorish,Gothic , and TUTkish street, was presented on Tuesday evening to 

th of an IDch in diameter, the thiCkness of find a Yankee 0\1 the w aters of the Penobscot architecture, attracts a' great mauy visitors. the Historical Society of this city, by a mem

the skin of their stomachs not more than the heart and soul engaged in the logging bUlIi- An English gentleman who was here lately, bel'. On one side of this interesting relic'is a 

50,OOO,000th part of an inch a single Qrop of ness; a quarter of a year hence you will hear declared that he had come 3,0'00 miles fol' the portrait of Mr. Pitt, with the name of" Gil.

water having been estimated actually to con- of him navigating the Ohio. Let a year pass, purpose oftaking,a IOQk atthe thing. Prob- lielmus Pitt" inscribed thereon, and on the 

:bin 50,000,000 individuals. Not less aston- and you may learn of him in C�nstantinople. abLy he was,an artist, elJlployed for a Landon other the following words-" The man who 
. Ch t b 'tt . th C f publl'eat n W b ,. th . thO . having saved the parent, pleaded wI'th sue.,' 
lshing is their power of multiplication, an in- ange appears 0 e Wl'l en m e lace 0 10 . e eueve ere IS no lng In 
divid,ual of one species increasing in ten days a Yankee. He is never contented. If he is England, or indeed in Christendom, resem· 'cess for her children." 

b 1,000,000, on the eleventh aay to 4,000,0'00 boot-black or a clam-'digger, ten to one that you bling this edifice, excepting the Brighton Pa. 
and on the twelfth day to 16,000,000: while, will find him at the bar or in the pulpit. If villion, built 'by George.IV. The cost of the 
of another kind, Ehrenberg states that one educated for the ministry, he may be found structure and grolllids will be some $60,00'0'. 

individual is capable of becoming, in four' teaching at some conspicuous corner. If his 
days, 170,000,00O',(}00! To this distinO'uish- father puts him to a mechanical trade, he will 
ed naturalist we are indebted for t�� devel- not be �ontenteQ unl�ss h� sets up f or him
opment of the fact that ages ago our world self in some mercantile businesS. Tc-day he 
was rife with these minute organisms, belon- is one thing and to morrow another . . He will 

Graee and Beauty. 

Beauty; says Lord Kaimes," is a ilanger
ous prorerty, tending to corrupt the mind of 
a wife, though it soon loses its influence ov-

d' d d t' h h I ' h er the hn,sband. A figure agreeable and ell-
ging to a great number of species, whose min- Ig gal' en

d
�'

t
saw woo , ea�

f 
sc 00 , preac , gaging which inspires affection �ithout the 

eralized skeletons actually constitute nearly or even e I a newspaper, I necess ary for a ·  '> . • 

t b 't h '11 t b 'dl ' I ebnety of love, I� a much safer choice. The 
the whole mass of the same tertiary soils and suppor ; u e WI no e I e. . . . graees lose not the II' mfluence like beauty. At 
rocks several feet in thickness, and e"tending the end of thirty years, a virtuous woman, 
over areas of many ,acres. Such is the Pol- A Lucky Eseaplll Thrllllnt;ly 'l'hrllUng. h Last week while one of the workmen was w a makes an alilEeeable comfortable compa_ 
irsc1tiefer, or polisbing slate of Bilin in Bo- . nion, charms her 'husband perh'aps more th' an 
h . h' h engaged III cleaning th,e ball on the State emta, w IC oocupies a surface of great ex- at first. The comparison 0'[ love to fire ,holds 
t b bl . Hou£estet'ple, the scaffolding on which he ent, pl'O a y the, site of an ancient lake, and d 

' , good in one respect, that the fiercer it burns 
forms slaty strata ql' fourteen feet in thick- stoo gilve way. The crowd on,Chestnut street 
ness, almost wholly compo.s�d of the silicified who were watching' the wl�ole operation, the sooner it is extinguislled. 

h. f were speechless. Down-down he came-
� Ie Ids 0 . animalcules. The size of a single 
one, forming the polishing slate, "amounts but just mIdway, with great presence of mind 

he pulled out his knife and stuck it in one of upon an avemge, and in the greatest par,t, to the pillars of the belfry with sufficient force one.two-hundl'ed-and·eighty-eigh!h of a line, 
which equals one-sixth of the thickness of a to sustain himself by it, until he was rescued 

from hIS p erilous situation, human hail', reckoning its average size at Barnum has written for the case knife, one-I;"ty -ei�hth of a line: 
Thc globule of the human blood,consider- :�i�,�i

r
�S made of a very tough piece of india 

ed at one-three hunul'edth is not much small
er. The blood globules of a frog a're twice 
as lal'ge as one of these animalcules. As the 
Pulil'scheiler of Belin is slaty, but without 
cav;t:es, these ani�alcules lie closely com
llres·ed. In round numbers, abqut 23,000,000 
would make lI-p a cubic line, and would, in 
fact, be cO;,]tained in it. Thel'e are 1728 �u-

A Boston company are negociating for the 
fal:s in Dixfield, on the Androscoggin river, 
fol' manufac uring purposes. Tile water pow
er.s not perhaps surpassed in the State, and 
it is said tl.e company intending to -Hllprove 
it can command a capital of two million dol
lar!!. 

AdvertiSements. 
A curious example of,the ingenuity ()f the 

advertising spirit is given by. a French Paper. 
A mercantile house at Be�hn has proposed 

to the various rallway companies of Germany 
to supply all their carriages with silk blinds 
gratuitously. 1 hey Simply propose to reserve 
to themselves the right of chal!ging the blinds 
as ofttm as they, may please; and they require 
the companies to engage thell'lsel.ves not to 
accept during fifty years, e�tlier for mouey 01' 
gratuitously, any blinds but theirs Their ob
ject is to cover the blinds with advertisements, 

A lady fortune-t�ller of Wilmington, Del" 
has retired from business with a hand.ome 
fortune. 
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Weight oC Grain, 

The following table, exhibitinO' the num� 
bel' of pounds to the bushel, or" the differ
ent articles el1Umerated, may be ot service to 
many. 

Wheat, 60; \.leans 60: clover seed, 60; PI)
tatoes, 40, corn 5.6; buckwheat seed, 52; salt 
50; barley,48,; castor oil beans, .56 j , hemp
seed, 44; timothy seed, 56;, oats, 24; bru 
20; blue grass seed, 14; peaches (dried,) �4.; 
apples (dried,) 22; stone coal, 70. 

'Mechanics Cor the War. 
Forty-three mechanics, c',mposed of black· 

smiths, carpenters; saddlers, armorers &.c. ar
rived in th IS CIty from Pittsburg, on Satul·dal. 
They are in the employment of the govera
ment, and receive about $,15 per month, and: 
one ration per day. They are a fine looking 
intelligent set of men, and we are gratified 
that out of the evil of war comes the good of 
giving them . employment and high wagds. 
They leave for their destination either to.dlliV 
or to-morrow.-Cincinnati Paper, 

In a Boston pa per we fi ud an account ot 
the doings of the meeting of the Natm'alistll 
there, which say that it has been long knowll 
that two rays of Ilght may be so thrown Oil. 
each othel' as to projuce darkness Prof. 
Henrysho,wed that two rays of heat may b& 
so combined as to produce cold. 

Most mountail!fopresent their prectpitou. 
faces to the liea and their slop fS to the land. 
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